
December Sample of
the Month

12oz. Stemless Flute

As Low As

$1.71
(R)

per piece



     An upscale beachside resort uses 12 oz Stemless Flutes to serve 
wine to beachgoers. The shatterproof material is safe for beaches 
while maintaining the classic wine glass appearance.
 
     A faux-fur manufacturer held a light-hearted cocktail party and 
fashion show for their key clients in which the theme was “Go Faux”. 
They used all sorts of pseudo-looking items as party favors. Included 
were Tranter Graphics 12 oz Stemless Flutes which have the look of 
glass.

     To promote their new sparkling wine, a small winery gives away 
two 12 oz Stemless Flutes with each bottle sold.  The flutes are 
branded with the winery’s logo and name of the new wine. 

     12 oz Stemless Flutes are filled with small candies and used as part 
of the centerpieces at a reception. 

     For the opening reception of the new hospital wing, 12 oz Stemless 
Flutes are used with the name of the new wing on one side and a list 
of donors printed on the second. 

     For Christmas this year, a family decides to order 12oz Stemless 
Flutes and a bottle of champagne printed with a holiday message to 
give out as gifts to family, friends and neighbors. 

12oz. Stemless Flute (TG12SF)
    Have a client that owns a vineyard, pub, or brewery? Introduce them to the Reserv™ Stemless Collection.  This 12 oz. 
stemless flute has a visually appealing design that allows for beautiful food and beverage presentations at all kinds of events! 
Made from a flexible shatterproof material, Reserv™ is perfect for indoor, outdoor and even pool side events!

For more information please email samples@trantergraphics.com

Use the code to receive Next Quantity Pricing 
on your next TG12SF order.
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